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North of England Ophthalmological Society
ver 160 members of the North
of England Ophthalmological
Society gathered for the summer
meeting at Double tree Hotel in
Chester on 12th June 2013. The society will
be in its centenary year next year and now
has more than 550 members.
This oversubscribed meeting was convened
by Divya Mathews from Abergele Hospital
and she had arranged a stimulating and
varied programme.
The morning session was kicked off by
Rajitha Ajit who highlighted the probable
association (Naranjo 7) between monoclonal
antibody therapy and posterior uveitis.
Keeping things at the back of the eye Felipe
Dhawahir-Scala then gave a concise overview
of vitreoretinal emergencies utilising a traffic
light system to guide referring
ophthalmologists.
The service implications of the NICE
guidance on the treatment of diabetic macular
oedema are a current hot topic and Ian
Pearce shared his firm grip of the evidence
with an attentive audience. In a switch to the
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practical, Mandagere Vishwanath gave a clear
guide on how to improve your
ultrasonography skills, before Tom Betts
(currently training in Abergele) presented an
entertaining update on the Vision 2020 link
between Abergele and Ethiopia, headed up
by Clare Morton and Emebet Kigirma.
After generous refreshment including
lashings of cake at lunchtime, the afternoon
session concentrated on glaucoma. Our
convener Divya Mathews described her
experience of viscocanalostomy surgery. Ray
Radford invited all to consider what we don’t
know regarding glaucoma progression
building on the themes of ‘Truth, Time, Risk,
and Trust’. Conrad Yuen brought some figures
to the party detailing what a modern hospital
glaucoma service costs and how an

optometry lead referral refinement service
works in conjunction with this.
The final session was a series of case
reports. Anna Maino discussed issues
surrounding the uncommon but troubling
problem of binocular diplopia following
cataract surgery. Bertie Fernando highlighted
the risk of raised intraocular pressure in
different orbital conditions then Kyaw Lin Tu
closed the meeting by describing his
experience of managing acute hydrops with
intermittent aqueous leakage.
The annual poster competition was won by
Savita Madhusudhan, Royal Liverpool
University Hospital, for ‘Wide-Field
Fluorescein Angiography in Wet Age-Related
Macular Degeneration’. The case report poster
winner was Manju Bhaskaran Pillai, Abergele
Hospital, for ‘A Rare Cause of Ptosis’.

The next NEOS meeting will be on 15th
October 2013 in Bradford, which will include
the annual video competition.

13th Scottish Glaucoma Symposium
he Scottish Glaucoma Symposium
is a key annual regional
symposium which provides an
update on service delivery in
hospital and the community, as well as
advances in the medical and surgical
management of glaucoma.
The first session of this year’s meeting
was chaired by Dr Roshini Sanders. Dr
Jennifer Burr discussed the management of
ocular hypertension; making the point that
ocular hypertension can be managed in the
community by suitably trained personnel. Dr
Donald Cameron discussed more structured
training for relevant personnel and new NHS
Education for Scotland (NES) initiatives to
enhance competency of glaucoma patient
care, while Dr Robert Harper discussed
current issues facing glaucoma service
delivery, including the need for improved
referral pathways. John Hughes then took
the audience through the development of
SIGN guidelines for glaucoma, something
that is finally materialising after years of
effort.
The second session on new developments
in glaucoma was chaired by Dr Pankaj
Agarwal. There is currently a shift from
doctor centred to more patient centred care
and Prof Shah’s pioneering Glaucoma
Patient Passport is one way to get patients
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more involved in their own management.
The Research into Glaucoma and Ethnicity
(ReGAE) project further looks into barriers
facing ethnic minorities in accessing
ophthalmic services and efforts being made
to mitigate those circumstances.
Regarding clinical management, optical
coherence tomography (OCT) of the retinal
nerve fibre layer (RNFL) and macula
thickness has been reported to be a useful
adjunct in the management of glaucoma
progression, although this needs to be
assessed together with other clinical
information. The OCT talk was given by Dr
Nitin Anand. Swetha Jaganathan presented
a case on management of neovascular
glaucoma and Ashraf Khan presented on
overdosage of glaucoma medications from a
selection of available topical beta blockers.
Dr Alan Rotchford was chairman of the
third session on glaucoma surgery and
treatments. Dr Leon Au discussed complex
corneal / glaucoma cases and shared

management pearls with the audience. Dr
Velota Sung took us through a journey of a
few paediatric glaucoma cases and their
management, and discussed the pit-falls to
avoid in this category of patient. Dr Imran
Masood presented on complex glaucoma
management and the role of I-stent as a
form of minimally invasive glaucoma surgery
for some patients. Dr Craig Burnett ended
the session with an interesting talk on
certain surgical techniques that can be used
in challenging glaucoma cases, including
aqueous misdirection and the repair of
ruptured globes.
The final session on glaucoma and
science was chaired by Dr Donald
Montgomery. David Dent shared about the
work that MSD has done towards the
eradication of river blindness in Africa
through the distribution of Ivermectin and
education of patients.
In the closing lecture, Dr Roger Barker
addressed the new frontier of the use of
stem cells in the management of Parkinson’s
disease, which raises hopes for the possible
reversal of nerve fibre damage in glaucoma.

The next Scottish Glaucoma Symposium will be
on 13th June 2014.

